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As of January 1, 2009, all companies that own, license, store or maintain personal information concerning any
Massachusetts resident must take comprehensive measures to protect that information from unauthorized
access, disclosure or misuse.
Although the new regulations impose a broad range of requirements, the most pressing compliance issue for
many organizations will be the new obligation to encrypt all personal information of Massachusetts residents
that is stored on any portable device which includes laptops, flashdrives, Blackberries or cell phones (to the
extent feasible) that is transmitted over the Internet or by wireless connections.
Although laptop encryption is becoming more common, frequent reports of losses of laptops containing
unencrypted personal data demonstrate that many organizations have not completed the transition to
encrypted storage on their portable devices.
devices. Similarly,
Similarly, some
some of
of the
the best
best publicized
publicized losses of personal data,
including those that resulted in massive identity theft, have occurred because of exploitation of insecure
wireless connections.
Even organizations that have no facilities or personnel in Massachusetts should anticipate that they will be
subject to the regulations if they maintain
maintain personal
personal information
information of
of any
any Massachusetts
Massachusetts residents.
residents. Personal
information is defined as: first
first name
name and
and last
last name
name or
or first
first initial
initial and
and last
last name in combination with Social
Security number; driver’s license number or state-issued identification card number; and financial account or
credit or debit card number with or without any required security code, access code, personal identification
number or password that would permit access to an individual’s financial account.

Besides the new encryption obligation, the regulations require entities that maintain personal information of
Massachusetts residents to:

z designate
designatean
anemployee
employeeto
tomaintain
maintain security
security program;
z identify
identifypaper,
paper,electronic
electronicand
andother
otherstorage
storagemedia
media(including
(including laptops)
laptops) that
that contain
contain personal
personal information;
z conduct
conductrisk
riskassessments;
assessments;
z develop
developand
andimplement,
implement,according
accordingtotothe
theresults
resultsof
ofthose
thoserisk
risk assessments,
assessments, aa program
program that
that ensures the
security of all records –- whether
whether maintained in paper or electronic form –- that
that contain personal
information of Massachusetts residents;
z document
documentthe
thesecurity
security program;
program;
z include
includeininthe
thesecurity
security program:
program:
{ processes
{
processesfor
forgranting
grantingand
andwithdrawing
withdrawing access
access privileges,
privileges,
{ ensuring
{
ensuringproper
properauthentication
authentication of
of users,
users,
{ appropriate
{
appropriateaccess
access controls,
controls,
{ methods
{
methodsofofassigning
assigning passwords,
passwords,
{ maintaining
{
maintainingup
uptotodate
datefirewalls
firewallsand
andmalware
malware protections,
protections,
{ training
{
trainingall
allaffected
affectedemployees
employees and
{ disciplining
{
discipliningemployees
employeesfor
forviolations
violationsof
ofthe
the security
security program;
program;
z implement
implementphysical
physicalaccess
accesscontrols
controlsand
and develop
develop aa written
written procedure;
procedure;
z limit
limitthe
theamount
amountofofpersonal
personalinformation
informationto
tothat
thatwhich
whichisis reasonably
reasonably necessary
necessary to
to accomplish
accomplish the
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purpose for which the personal information was collected;
z limit
limitthe
theamount
amountofoftime
timethat
thatpersonal
personalinformation
informationcan
canbe
be retained
retained to
to only
only the
the time
time necessary
necessary to
accomplish the purpose for which personal information was collected;
z limit
limitaccess
accesstotoonly
onlythose
thoseindividuals
individualswho
whoneed
needaccess
accessin
in order
order to
to accomplish
accomplish their
their job duties;
z regularly
regularlymonitor
monitorcompliance
compliancewith
with the
the security
security program;
program;
z conduct
conductatatleast
leastannual
annualreviews
reviewsof
ofthe
thesecurity
security program
program and
and measures;
measures; and
z document
documentresponse
responsetaken
takenininconnection
connection with
with any
any security
security breach.

The new regulations also will require all affected organizations to review their relationships with service
providers that have access to personal
personal information
information of
of Massachusetts
Massachusetts residents.
residents. Specifically, organizations
must:

z conduct
conductdue
duediligence
diligenceofofservice
serviceproviders
providersto
toensure
ensurethat
that they
they have
have the
the capacity
capacity to
to protect personal
information;
z enter
enterinto
intocontracts
contractsthat
thatrequire
requireservice
serviceproviders
providersto
to protect
protect personal
personal information;
information; and
z obtain
obtainaacertification
certificationfrom
fromeach
eachservice
serviceprovider
providerthat
thatitit has
has aa written,
written, comprehensive
comprehensive information
security program that complies with the new Massachusetts regulations.
Also, a Nevada statute, scheduled to take effect on October 1, 2008, will require encryption by entities doing
business in that state of all personal information leaving an organization’s system and transmitted over
electronic networks. Taken
Taken together,
together, the
the Nevada
Nevada and
and Massachusetts
Massachusetts enactments
enactments go a long way toward
nationwide legal
legal obligation.
obligation. Moreover,
moving encryption from a best practice to aa nationwide
Moreover, the Massachusetts
regulations go significantly further than any other state law or regulation by codifying many additional elements
which have been best practice with respect to data security up until now.

